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INTRODUCTION

The Pennsylvania I-ow Emissions Vehicle Commission ("Commission') was created

by Act 166, House Bill2751 of the Session of 1992. The legislation created a 13 member

Commission charged with producing a study to include the following analysis:

(1) Whether adoption of the low emissions vehicle program will result in
significant net air quality improvements, using appropriate air quality modeling analysis and
considering both volatile organic compound and nitrogen oxide emissions and their impact on
ambient ozone levels; and

Q) Whether adoption of the low emissions vehicle program will result in a more
cost effective reduction in ozone precursors than other alternative control strategies for
mobile and stationary sources to achieve and maintain the NAAQS standards established by
the Clean Air Act Public Iaw 95-95, 42 U.S.C. $ 740I 91! seq.) including the low emissions
vehicle program's impact on economic development, fufure economic expansion, benefits to
public health, welfare and environment and the fiscal impact on the consumer.

The Commission understood its task as requiring a review of the optional mobile

source control strategy implementing motor vehicle ailpipe emissions standards required by

the state of California. These standards are primarily intended to reduce the amount of

volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) from motor vehicles.

The Commission members include the following individuals:

Honorable Andrew Greenberg, Secretary of Commerce
Honorable Arthur Davis, Secretary of Environmental Resources
Honorable Howard Yerusalim, Secretary of Transportation
State Senator Gerald LaValle, Appointed by Majority kader of the Senate
Sate Senator I. Doyle Corman, Appointed by Minority kader of the Senate



State Representative Keith McCall, Appointed by Majority L^eader of the House of
Representatives

State Representative l-arry Sather, Appointed by Minority IJader of the House of
Representatives

Wayne Ewing, Associated Petroleum Industries of Pennsylvania Representative
Appointed by the Governor

Gary Babin, Pennsylvania Gas Association Representative, Appointed by the
Governor

Richard Flati, Pennsylvania Electric Association Representative, Appointed by the
Governor

Garvin Kissinger, Pennsylvania AAA Federation, Appointed by the Governor
Peter Bauer, Pennsylvania Automotive Association Re,presentative, Appointed by

the Governor
Richard Hayden, Member, Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Environmental

Council, Appointed by the Governor; Chairman of the Commission

At a public meeting of the Commission, the Commission members created a

technical subcommittee whose members include: Gary Babin, Peter Bauer, Wayne Ewing,

Richard Flati and Richard Hayden. The technical subcommittee retained a technical

consultant to assist the Commission in its deliberations. The full Commission approved the

selection of the Middle Atlantic Universities Transportation Center (MAIITC), based at Penn

State in University Park, Pennsylvania as the technical consultant for the project. The

Commission approved the scope of work to be performed by the technical consultant. (A

copy of the Scope of Work is attached to this report.)

MAIITC compiled Pennsylvania ozone precursor emissions data for use in conducting

mobile source computer air modeling. MAIITC conducted the air modeling using the latest

version of EPA's mobile source air model, the Mobile 5A. The air modeling included an

analysis of several alternative mobile source control strategies. This included sepante

analyses of the impact of the mandatory federal vehicle standards (fier I) as well as the
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optional standards which may be adopted in model year 20fl3 (Tier II). In addition, an

independent analysis of the cost-effectiveness of various mobile source and stationary source

control strategies w:rs prepared. Finally, ?r economic model gauging the impact on

employment caused by the implementation of various control strategies was completed.

The members of the technical subcommittee worked closely with the MAIITC team in

the preparation of data which was used to complete the air modeling, cost-effectiveness and

economic impact analysis produced in MAUTC's final report. The Commission commends

the efforts of the MAIIIC team in producing their comprehensive final report in a timely

fashion. The team includes Konstadinos G. Goulias, Ph.D., Thomas Litzinger, Ph.D., and

Jon Nelstr, Ph.D.

COMMISSION PROCESS AND CONCLUSIONS

In addition to the work of the technical sub-committee and the MAIITC team, the

Commission conducted six public hearings on the role of LEV as an ozone control strategy

for Pennsylvania. Testimony wili presented by, among others, EPA Region III,

Manufacturers of Emissions Control Association, the Chesapeake Bay Commission, the

Department of Environmental Resources and the associations represented by individual

Commission members.
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The last public hearing was held on July 30 and was devoted to a presentation of the

draft final report by the MAIITC team. At the conclusion of all of the testimony and after a

review of the MAIITC re1rcrt, the Commission considered a number of motions embodying

recommendations for inclusion in the final report.

A reciation of these motions with an accompanying brief explanation is provided in

this report. The explanations are intended to highlight issues brought to the Commissions

attention. For a more detailed review, the Commission r@ommends that interested parties

consult the final MAIITC report and the testimony on frle with the Department of

Transportation.

Motion offered by Representative Keith McCall adopted by unanimous vote after

rejection of the minority motion:

'Implementaion of tlu rrundntory and discretiorury control strategies adapted
by tltc Conanonwealth for VOCs and NAx will result in substantial redrctiors
tn thcse ozoru precursors.

Tluse control strategies may result tn anatraneru of tlu Nwional Ambieru Air
Qwhty Standard for ozortc througltoto tltc Corrmonwealth.

Tlu available data regarding tlu emissioru reductioru and tlu
cost-effectivencss of srch redrctions affibutable to LEV are
irrcorcfusive.

Tlrcrefore, the Conantssion reconunends to thc @vemor and tlu C*neral
,4ssemb$ tlut no Departmcnt, fuard or Cornnisston slull proryse or adopt a
Californta LEY progrorn for Pennsylvania before Jarunry 1, 1995 prior to
proposing a Californta LEV regulaion, fier Jorunry I, 1995, tltc Depanrruru
of Trarcportation and tltc Depanrrcnt of Environncntal Resources slwll
prepare a report to tlu Serute Trarcpoftaion Committee, Senate
Environnuntal Resources and Ercrgy Coraninee, House Trawponuion
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Comminee and House Corcervaion Cornminee containing tnfonnation
regarding tttc Commonwealth's attairuncnt status for ozonc. Tlu report stwtl
tncluding, but rwt be limited to, tltc most curreru ozonc inventory data, results
of urban atr nndcling and status of tlu Commonwealth's parttcipaion in thc
Ozoru Trarupon Commission.

CURRENT STATUS OF PENNSruVANA OZONE ATTAINMENT

In order to properly evaluate the LEV Program's effectiveness in Pennsylvania, the

Commission examined the current status of ozone atainment in Pennsylvania. The

information produced by DER reveals that regions of the state fall into one of five

categories. (A copy of the ozone attainment status map is attached to this report.) These

ozone non-attainment classifications trigger certain obligations for achieving and mainaining

the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone. The standard in the Clean

Air Act for attainment of ozone is 0.120 parts per million (ppm).

A review of the map shows that with the exception of the five counties in the

southeast portion of the state, Pennsylvania must achieve and show an ability to mainain the

standard for ozone by November 1996. In fact, by November, 1993, the Commonwealth

must demonstrate that atl but 13 counties of the state are in attainment for ozone. These

facts are srgnificant in evaltrating the LEV program for Pennsylvania.

In testimony before the Commission, advocates of LEV continually emphasized the

role of LEV as a maintenance strategy, rather than as a control strategy likely to contribute
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toward achievement of the ozone standard. Other control strategies will be required to meet

the 15 To YaC reduction requirements in 1996, as well as the additional VOC control

strategies for southeastern Pennsylvania.

The Clean Air Act requires that reductions occur beyond the levels reflected in the

1990 Pennsylvania baseline ozone emissions inventory. One of the problems encountered by

the Commission was the unavailability of current ozone inventory data for stationary and

mobile sources on both a statewide and air quality control region basis. The Commission

understands that this data is required by the Clean Air Act and must be submitted as part of

our State Implementation Plan in November 1993. MAUTC adjusted existing emissions

inventory data for use in the Mobile 5A scenario. That data reflected the following totals:

,rAa

VOC
2,2U

NOx
3,352

TPD

TPD

Revised 1990 Baseline Inventory

Point Area Highway

4u 775 ffi*

765*

Off-Road Total

165

279732235

* NIAIJTC revised date. TPD - tons per day.

In addition to updating the baseline 1990 inventory, DER is also required to submit

projections for L996 considering implementation of control measures. Although the

De,partment has stated that implementation of mandatory control measures alone will be
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insufficient to meet the Ctean Air Act mandate for ozone, a@urate information is critical in

the view of the Commission to determine whether the LEV prograrn, s I discretionary

control strategy, should be implemented in Pennsylvania.

The Commission believes that an analysis of the Allegheny County air region supports

its conclusion that substantial reductions in VOCs and NOx will occur i$ a result of the

implementation of control strategies dready in place in Pennsylvania.

Altegheny County Air Region Case Study - DER provided mobile sour@ ozone

inventory data for air quality control region 11 which includes the following counties:

Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene, Washington and Westmoreland.

This itrea has been designated as moderate nonattainment for ozone and therefore must

achieve attainment of the ozone health standard by November 1996. MATITC revised data

for this region resulted in toal emissions inventory for mobile source oz)ne precursors for

1990 as follows:

Year VOCs (HCs) NOx

1990 195.90 tpd 160.96 rpd

By the beginning of calendar year tW7, the following mobile source control strategies for

this region will include:
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Stage II Controls for relevant counties (Allegheny, Beaver, Washington,
Westmoreland)

Enhanced inspection and maintenance program for relevant counties
(Altegheny, Beaver, Washington, Westmoreland)

Federal reformulated gasoline (RFG)

Onboard vapor recovery systems beginning in L997

Vehicle fleet turnover

Initial phase-in of Tier I vehicles

Reduced R\IP

By the year L997 , the implementation of these mobile source control strategies produces the

following results:

Year VOCs (HCs) NOx

1997 93.37 @, 130.93 tpd

MAUTC adjusted data.

This analysis reveals substantial reductions in VOCs and in NOx emissions without

implementation of the LEV program. Although complete data for Point Source and Area

Source controls was not available, the Commission believes that implemenation of

mandatory control strategies such as surface coating VOC controls, reasonably available

control technology requirements (RACT) for major sources of VOCs and NOx and

implementation of Phase I under Title tV will yield subsantid further reductions in VOC

and NOx emissions. The Commission is aware that these control strategies may not permit

this region to meet the separate requirement for L5% emission reductions of VOCs but it is
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also recognized that the LEV program, if implement€d, is not likely to have an effect on the

1996 L5% reduction credit.

This air quality control region serves an example of the broader conclusion drawn by

the Commission. That is, that complete Point, Area and Mobile Source data may yietd the

conclusion that additional discretionary control strategies are unnecessary to achieve

attainment and maintenance of the ozone standard for Pennsylvania.

Ozone Transport Region requirements - The Commission received several comments

about the obligations of Pennsylvania as an Ozone Transport Region (OTR) state. Testimony

was offered comparing Pennsylvania's ozone exceedances with those experienced by

California. The Commission believes that New Jersey's experience offers a more

appropriate comparison.

Days with Ozone Violations
at any Site in the State

Year Pennsylvania New Jersey

1988 39 45

1989 13 18

1990 7 23

L99t L4 26

1992 2 9

* Source-EPA's AIRS data base
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Virtually the entire state of New Jersey is classified as severe nonattainment for

ozone. The data suggest that Pennsylvania is closer to achieving the ozone standard than our

neighboring OTR state. Although we recognize the regional implications of ozone

nonattainment, the primary objective of the Clean Air Act is for each state to achieve and

maintain the ozone standard.

During the Commission's deliberations, there was some confusion over whether

membership in the OTR automatically triggers a statewide classification of moderate

nonattainment for ozone. The Commission understands that the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C.

75Ll (bX2)) treats all stationary sources of VOCs in OTR states as if in moderate

nonattainment areas. However, the Commission is aware of no comparable stafutory or

regulatory authority for mobile sources classifications.

EMISSIONS IMPACT AND COST EFFECTIWNESS OF LEV

The technical subcommittee requested that the MAUTC team review a broad range of

scenarios showing the impact of the implementation of various mobile source control

strategies in Pennsylvania. The Commission believes that the most likely scenario for mobile

source controls by 1995 will incorporate dl of the mobile source controls strategies listed in

the prior analysis for the Allegheny air quality region. The one additional mobile source

control strategy which would apply to southeastern Pennsylvania is the employer trip

reduction which was not part of the Mobile 5A computer air model. This is identified as

-10-
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scenario 4b at Table 2.3.5 of the MAUTC report. Sample statewide data for three years

reveals the following:

Year

1996

2005

2010

Implementation of the complete LEV program including roro emission vehicles

(ZEVs), in addition to the other mobile sour@ controls yields the following comparable

figures:

Year

VOCs (HCs)

504.13

30/.97

2U.5r

VOCs (HCs)

504.13

288.65

256.13

NOx tod

-
6e.68

567.87

579.71

NOx tod

-
664.68

530.82

516.63

1996

2005

2010

This is identified as scenario 4c in the MAIITC report and appears at Table 2.3.3.6.

The Commission believes ttrat the incremental emissions benefits resulting from the

adoption of the LEV program over the Tier I emissions standards produces a minimal impact

when viewed in the context of other mobile source controls and in the context of mobile

sources total contributions toward the ozone problem in Pennsylvania. The Commission

- 11 -
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believes that the incremental benefit of LEV is even further diminished when compared to

the Tier [I car which may be implemented in 2003.

Selected data incorporating Tier II with existing mobile source control strategies

appears as scenario 6a in the MAUTC report at Table 2.3.14. Relevant years reveals the

following results:

Year VOCs (HCs) NOx

1996 504.13 664.68

2005 301.79 557.69

2010 2t3.78 543.79

One of the Commission's tasks was to evaluate the comparative costs of

implementation of the LEV program in Pennsylvania. The technical subcommittee and the

Commission received widely varying estimates of costs of implementation of LEV. The

lowest costs estimates were submitted in materials provided by the Cdifornia Air Resources

Board (CARB). The high costs estimates were submitted in material from the American

Automobile }vfanufacturers Association (AAMA) prepared by the Automotive Consultant

Group (ACG). Using the medium costs per vehicle converted to a cost per ton basis yields a

cost of implementation of $23,000 per lon (VOC plus NOx) for an LEV program without

zeto emission vehicles. This compares to a comparable andysis of polnt sour@ reductions

in the medium cost nmge from a low of $4,000 per ton to a high of $8,000 per ton (VOCs

plus NOx).
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Part of the difficulty in evaluating cost effectiveness

data for the LEX/ control strategy lies in the fact that

researchers are required to project costs for technology which is

not yet in production. The UU,U\ emphasized that while there are

encouraging signs for the development of LEV technology, there

are no current devices which meet all of the performance

standards of the LEV program as dictated by California t s

regulations.

An additional charge of the Commission was to evaluate

the relative economic impact of the LEV program in Pennsylvania.

Economic modeling produced by the MAUTC team demonstrated that

LEx/ and point source controls have similar impacts on the total

emplolment figures for the Commonwealth. ft was noted that LEV

has a larger negative impact on the service and trade sectors of

the Pennsylvanj-a economy while point source controls have greater

negative iurpact on manufacturing emplo1rorent.

-1 ?-

House BiIl 275L also contained a statutory prohibition

against adoption of California reformulated gasoline. The

analysis conducted by l,tAt TC demonstrates that the cost per ton

over and above federal reformulated gasoline faIls within a range

from gfZ r 3OO per ton to $fZ r 5OO per ton (combined VOC plus NOx)

and has a dramatic adverse impact on employurent' The commission

believes that these results corroborate the legislature I s

judgrment that California reformulated gasoline should not be part

of Pennsylvania I s ozone compliance strategry.



For the reasons set forth previously, the Commission does not believe that the

information available supports the conclusion that LEV should be a part of the

Commonwealth's ozone attainment strategy at this time. The Commission is aware that DER

is in the process of completing two relevant state implementation plan submissions due for

completion by November 15, 1993. They include the requirement to demonstrate.attainment

and 15 % emission reduction demonstrations as well as the completion of the VOC and NOx

emission inventories. Another critical date from the Commission's point of view is

November, L994, when DER will have completed work on the urban ozone airshed model.

The completion of those air model calculations will enable DER and PENNDOT to present a

more accurate picture of Pennsylvania's ozone compliance.

Motion offered by Representative Irrry Sather which was adopted by a vote of 11-2 with

Secretary Yerusalim and Deputy Secretary Corman dissenting stated:

Tlw Commission urges tlu Administraion and the Gencral ,4ssembty to move
expedttiotts$ to establish and fund an indcpendcnt comparative air mdcling progran in
conjunctton wtth DER'r current progratn so thor fi$ure corcidcrations and dccisiors on thc
adoption of clean air strategies can be based on bener data tlwn is cunentty avatloble.

The Commission believes that the responsible regulatory agencies, the General

Assembly and those impacted by regulatory decisions would benefit by the addition of

another, independent source of ozone air modeling data.
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A Motion offered by Richard Hayden, adopted by a vote of L2-1, with Senator

Corman dissenting states:

Tltc Coranission rejects tlu implemcntation of a regiorwl LEY progratn vis-a-vis a
staewidc LEV progratn, cB pan of tltc Commonwealth's Clean Air Act implemcntatton
strategy.

The Commission believes that a Pennsylvania regional LEV program, in lieu of a

statewide program, would create the following problems: questions about the proper

distribution of vehicles, administrative enforcement, and concern about the proper value of

emission credits recognized by the EPA. For these reasons, the Commission recommends

that the Commonwealth reject a region-only strategy for LEV.

\/
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Minority Comment - The following motion was supported by Commission members

Hayden, Flati, Kim Albright (on behalf of Secretary Greenberg), Secretary Yerusalim,

Deputy Secretary Cowan (on behalf of Secretary Davis), ild Dennis Capella (on behalf of

Gary Babin).

'Implenuntation of thc LEV Progrun wtll result in substantial re&rctions tn ozoru
precursorc in Pennsylvania.

LEV prodrces tluse rehrctions in thc cost-effective mtiltncr wlun compared to othcr
rrcbile source and staionary source controls.

Failure to implemcnt LEV in Pennsylvania ploces Pemsylvania u risk in meeting tlrc
mainterwnce requiremcus for ozoru utainnunt in Pennsylvania, particular$ wlun
vietyed in tlu context of tltc Conanonwealth's obligaions (N a member of tlu Ozoru
Trarcpon Region.

Thcrefore, tltc Commission recommcnds tltot Pemsylvania erurct tlu LEV regulaion
as pan of its stuewide stategy for implerneruafion of tlu Clean Air Act.'

The supporters of this Motion recognize the difficulty in drawing conclusions based

upon incomplete data, but believe that the information supplied by the MAIITC team

supports adoption of LEV now, rather than to defer judgment until lanuary, 1995 or later.

EMISSIONS RMUC:TIONS FROM LEV

As has been stated on many occasions, LEV's principal value is as an ozone

maintenance strategy. However, we believe that LEV has value iN part of the

Commonwealth's strategy to achieve the standard in the serious nonattainment areas of the

state. Demonstration of that pornt is revealed in the information generated by the MATITC

team. Although implementation of the fimge of mobile source controls will produce
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reductions in VOCs and NOx, those reductions begin to erode over time. The following

figures support that conclusion:

VOCs (,HCs)Year

2010

2015

2020

2015

2V20

* Scenario 4b at Table 2.3.5 without LEV

When the complete LEV program is implemented, in addition to the other mobile

source controls, the following emission levels result:

Year VOCs (HCs) NOx

2010

284.51 tpO

288.58 @

298.46 tgd

256.13 tpd

250.9 tpd

2s6.70 @

* Scenario 4c at Table 2.3.6 with LEV

NOx

579.71 tfi

fi2.62W

629.V2 @

516.63 tpd

520.34 tpO

537.59 tpd
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As these figures indicate, not only is there a significant benefit in the total emissions

reductions attributable to LEV but the erosion of those benefits is less severe than that which

@curs under a Tier I scenario.

This conclusion is a reflection of the fact that the total number of mobile sources, il

well as the miles travelled by those mobile sources, are not subject to the same controls that

are applied to stationary sources under the Clean Air Act. Stat€d simply, although

automobile pollution control equipment has improved, the total pollution gains from those

improvements has been reduced by the increase in the number of cars on the road and the

miles havelled by those cars. This growth will continue largely unchecked by the Clean Air

Act. In fact, the MAUTC team used an average figure of a 1.6% growth per year in vehicle

miles travelled in compiling the daa for its Mobile 5A analysis.

This unchecked growth of mobile sources contrasts tvith the requirement for net

emissions reductions by stationary sources of ozone precursors. The New Source Review

requirement in the Clean Air Act requires net reductions in emissions of ozone precursors

before an expansion of an existing facility or permitting of a new facility. For much of the

state of Pennsylvania, these offset ratios range from 1:1.15 to 1:1.3.
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OZONE TRANSPORT REGION AC:TIWTIES

A number of states in the OTR have already taken affirmative steps to adopt LEV.

Maine has adopted a regulation which would begin LEV with model year L996. I\{aryland

has enacted legislation which would adopt LEV beginning model year 1998 subject to a

regiond adoption trigger. Massachusetts has adopted its regulation and intends to implement

LEV beginning in model year 1995. New Iersey has approved legislation which would enact

LEV no later than model ye4r 1998 subject to a regional adoption trigger. New York has

adopted an LEV regulation which would begin with the 1995 model year.

ECONOMIC IMPACT

The supporters of this motion are concerned that, in order to meet the ozone

compliance standard, further reductions may be required for stationary sources. When

viewed against the actions of our neighboring OTR states, failure to adopt LEV risks places

Pennsylvania businesses at a competitive disadvantage over those businesses in Fastern states

which will implement LEV. In addition, we are concerned about the adverse impact on

Pennsylvania businesses when compared to states to our west and south which are not in the

OTR, and therefore not subject to the stricter stationary sour@ controls for ozone.

The @onomic impact data prepared by MAUTC supports the conclusion that the

manufacturing sector of Pennsylvania's economy absorbs a greater job loss when additional
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stationary source controls are applied in lieu of mobile source controls. These costs are in

addition to the offset requirements under the Clean Air Act.

The other alternatives to achieve additional VOC and NOx reductions would be to

implement additional area source and mobile source control strategies which are likely to be

less favored by consumers and automobile users. Those include road user taxes, restricted

highway access and additional transportation control measures.

COST EFFECTTWNESS OF LEV

We are convinced that there have been significant advances in automotive pollution

control technology toward achievement of the LEV standards. We are encouraged by recent

developments at the Corning Company, and other members of the Manufacturers of

Emissions Control Association (MECA) in obtaining certification of the ailpipe standards.

We dso believe that it is likely that a number of applications of this technology will soon be

able to meet the performance standards required by the state of Cdifornia.

We have reservations concerning the assumption that Tier II remains as a viable

oa)ne control strategy. The fu{IvIA emphasized that there were no proven production

technologies for LEV, dthough Cdifornia has started implementation of the program. The

Commission never received information demonstrating that production technology exists to

achieve the Tier II standards, which would not be implemented until 2W3 at the earliest.
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Yet, the AAMA continually proposed Tier II as &e alternative mobile source control strategy

to LEV. As another discretionary control sffitegy, Tier II's fate is far from certain.

While AAMA disputed the cost estimates for LEV implementation submitted by

CARB, we believe that the estimates submitted by MECA and their associate members

provide a more credible view of the costs of LEV implernentation than the figures submitted

by the ACG. When these proper costs are evaluated compared to comparable stationary

source controls, LEV emerges as a cost-effective ozone control shategy. This is particularly

the case when individual costs of LEV implementation are spread across the entire

automotive fleets while individual stationary source reductions must be borne by far fewer

sources.

CONCLUSION

We appreciate Representative McCdl's attempts to achieve a consensus on the

r@ommendations regarding the future of the LEV program in Pennsylvania. We supported

his motion after our motion failed because it recognizes that LEV may still be a part of

Pennsylvania's ozone compliance strategy in the future.
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August 13, 1 993

MINORITY POSITION STATEMENT

Only atter the rninority position motion failed by a single vote did I ioin with my fellow

commission members in the unanimous vote for the majority position motion. I did so

because at least the successful majority motion, while not recommending the prompt

Bnactment of an LEV program, as did the minority motion, never the less leaves the door open

for its relatively timety enactrnsnt in the near future.

I have no doubt that sooner or later an LEV program will be implemented in
pennsylvania, as it will also be in the other states of the Northeast Ozone Transport Region

(OTR). pennsylvania's air quality, econornic development, and future enhancernent of its
manufacturingiobs would have been far better served by 'sooner' implementation, but a little

"later" implerientation wilt clearly better serve those vital interests than'never'. Briefly,

some reasons for my statements are these:

. Early air modeling results show that additional discretionary
emission controt strategies, beyond those already rnandated, will
be reguired to attain and maintain ozone air quality standards in

eastern urban areas.

o Unrestrained annual growth in vehicle miles travelled will produce

increasing ozone precursor emissions, thus threatening timely
attainment and continued maintenance or urban ozone air quality

standards.

o Forthcoming refined air modeling results will demonstrate the
greater efficacy of local urban area rnobile source emissions
ieductions in meeting urban area ozone air quality standards as

opposed to the lesser efficacy of equivalent distant point source
ernissions reductions.

The need will be irrcreasingly evident for abundant, reasonable
cost ozono precursor emission offsets to allow expansion and

attraction of manufacturing and iobs-

\-.
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MINORITY POSITION STATEMENT

o Although for rnany reasons virtually certain never to occur, but
even it, Federal adoption of the TIER ll vehicle emissions
standards in 2OO3 will be far too late to provide for Pennsylvania
the improved air quality, economic development, and
manufacturing iob enhancements prornised by a near-future
implementation of an LEV prograrn, and last but certainly not
least

o Preventing federal government imposition of sanctions, such as
loss of highway, mass transit, and other funds, for failure to
rneet air quality standards.

It is perhaps ironic, and foretelling, that on the day before the releass of these reports,
tho OTR states of Maine, Massachusetts, and Maryland, as earlier rumored, have filed a
motion with ths Ozone Transport Comrnission (OTC) to petition the EPA Administrator to
exercise his authority under the 1990 CAAA to rnandate an LEV program in the OTR. By
failing to promptly move on its own initiative to implement an LEV program, Pennsylvania may
have yielded discretion to shape its own LEV program to the dictates of a Federal agency.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard A. Flati
Member - Low Emissions

Vehicle Commission

2

ln a broader perspectivs, the clear consensus among the majority of OTR states to
promptly implement an LEV program is convincing objective evidence of the many benefits
of an LEV program. Regrettably, as in Pennsylvania. these OTR states' efforts have been
opposed and delayed by the actions of the same opposition interests. These interests
continue to make exaggerated claims of high costs and technical difficulties in the face of
competitive emissions control technotogy developments, such as we saw at Corning, clearly
promising early realization of a reliable LEV at relatively insignificant additional cost when
compared to today's average new vehicle selling price.
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Statcment
by

Garvin R Kissinger, vice President, public Affairs
AAA Mid.Atlantic

LEV Commission Member,
Representing the Pennqylvania AAA Federation

As a member of the LEV Comrnission representing over 2.3 million AAA motorists across
the Commonwealth of Pennsylrrania, it is importaot to Iummarize our perspective of the LEv
C;ommision's final recomnreadation, which passed unanirnously, and our suirport of the report

It is imFortant !o nole that &e AAA oubs, aad uodoubtodly tbe motorist, support a1
reasonable efrorts to clcan thc air. However, we belierc that the aOoftion of tne Caiiforriia I-St
is premature because thcre arc tOO many unansrorcd iSSues.

o The lack of current ozoue invcatory daa for both statioaary aud mobile
sources on both a statewide and air quality basis. until we know whcrc wc
arc it is diffio{t to as@rtain the effectiveness of the mandatory cof,trol
measures.

t A decision on the Tier If car by EPA will not be forthcoming until tgg7. We
believe it is Prematurc to adopt an LEV until the decision on the Tier II
vehicle is maie. The incremenial benefit of the LEV over the Tier II vehicle
does not warrant an early adoption of the LEV.

r Adopting the California LEV removes the regulatory proce$ of the LEV
!94 P.gnnsylvania-aod pl"*l iq-in the hands of C"[f.r:rai". According to
EPA, if a state adorts.the california LEv that state must abide by-any
regulatory changes california makes for the I,EV. rn essence, california is
now regulating the LEV for the Irgislarors and citizens of this' Commonwealth.

. what is the cost of the california LEy? Incremental cost estimates range
from $1@ to $1,100 per vehicle.

In conclusion, we do support effors to further clean the air of the Commonwealth and
believe all reasonable effors sh&ld be taken. The motoristwill be subjeJed to an Enhanced VMprogram beginning January 1, 1995, and in certain areas ofthe Cornmonwealth pays an additionat
:l-t?u 

t9I": cents Per gallon more_for oxygenated fuels during ttre wintei moittis. tn additjon,
t'ederal Reformulated Gasoline (FRG) at an additional cost of-five to fifteen cents per gallon wili
be in place January, 1995.

We believe the motorist is doing his fair share to help reduce emissions that contribute to
lhe oz91e problem. To delay action on the adoption of an LEV for ttre Commonwealth, until we
have defnitive answers, is the prudent thing t6 Oo.\z
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The fottorlng ll provldcd ln conJunctlon rlth thc Pc.nsytvrnlr tor Erlsrlonr vchlctc Goalsslon'rflnrt repcrt rubrlttcd on Augwt 1!, 199!. lr r coulrrloo trcober, t dtroogty nppoct thc Gonltrlonrrflndlnc that th. rvcltabte dotr rnd lafomotlon do not rupport tho rdoptlon of tho G.tifcrnt. LorEltrolcn Ychlctc/ctcon lue(t (LEY/cf, poogrm rt part of Pcrrnrytvrnlrrr oronc rttr{rneat 3tr.tcey.

rhc nlturc and nrgnlttldc of tha otonc probteee ln Pcmlylvrnlr do not corprr. ro southcrnCalfforntr, thc rcgton for rlrlclr tftc tEy/CF progrol rrr dcslencd. pennsylvonlr hu crcecdcd tht ozoncrtaMord roughty otlc tcnth lt cf ton lr Southatn cctlfornia. Ateo, ls a rcsult of roccnt gosol lncvotrtltlty controlr rrrd vchlcl,c ftcct turnovcr, theru hm bcen c clgnlflcmt dornrord trqrd ln ozoncdctr. In lgg2, th. ltlndsrd rat cxcccdcd on oaty ttro doys throughout tho 3t.tc. clern tir Act .rler
lr vchlctc ttrndordc, bcglnnlne ln t99{, !r. cxpcctcd to rcducr ozonc cven furthcr, possibl,y ncsultingla rtotcrldc curpl,lrrrce rlth thc ftondard.

Ar thc fiid'Attentic Unlverritfeg rranspottltlon Ccntcr (t{AUTc) study for thc connirrlon lndicttcd,
thc tEv Progr!!, t. lt ror proposect to bc rdoptcd ln Pcnnsytvonfr, lr cryobte of provldlng onty nlnlnol,
redqctionr ln vOc and ror ozonc Plccutsor cnlcslong. spcclflcatty, ln 2005, thc requlrcd oronerttolnmcnt yccr ol thc Phltadetphir tioa. LEV coutd rcducc voc ooleslonr by onty I pcrccnt oM lox
emlssloac by only 4 pcrcent bcyond thc Ctcon Alr Act Tlcr I proErun. tf thc fcderrt Iler Z ltaadards
rcductlonc aPPty onty to nobltc soutcct, thc rcduction ln the overrtt voc and lt0r lnvcntorles lrc cvenroattcr. Thc Pcnnsytvonlc Dcprrtncnt of Envlrmmcntot Resources (DER) repor.tcd thot for tggo nobilc
tource. accounted for rbout ono thlrd of the Yoc and onc forrrth of thr ltox. By 2005, thcy rltt accountfor a auch anatter portion of the totat. The potentlat LEy rcductlonr then bbcomo lnrlgniflcant !s .
meong of rcduclng ozone prccursof cCIisllone.

tn gpitc of thc t fde dirprrlty of cost cstlnrtcr for thc LEV vehic[cs, lt ir cl,ern thot thc progrorn
t'outd odd rubatontiat consuncF Gost to ncr vchlclcr end potentlrtty to gosotfne. uhether theCttlfornla rPhasq 2r rcformutated grsotlnc lt Llnked to tho LEv/cF progtDm la currcntty the eubJect ofthc lltlgatlon ln tht ltotes of rcr York and tlasrochuscttr. Ihera rrc rlco othor tegot conccrns rlth
adoptlon of tha Program. For exanptc, cnforcceent of thc xiloc curvc roy rrtifictotty Hatt aoter ofcortcln vchlctcs, r eltuotton rhlch lc speciffcrtly prohibited by the cl,con Air Act.

Ar the Gommleelon declded, lt lc lnopproprlatc to adopt odditlonot dlscretlonory controt atrrtcgtcs
euch ae thc LEV/CF progtarr untlt ozonG rfr modcl,fng hes bcen compteted,

I aPprcctott the opportunity to havc eerved on thc Lor. Emlsglonr vchlcto comrnisslon snd to hovcportfclpatcd ln dccfding such an lrnportant lesuc to the Corqronucatth of pcnnsytyania.

CtY,t%K. I
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gtatensnt bY
Walme S. EYlng, Astroctate Director

REpreaentlig AsaocLataa Petrolaun Induatr:lsg of' PA
IrEt, Counlssion Ueuber

As a neuber of ttre Pcrureylvant a lro{ ml,sel'on Vehicle
Counts"fon-repi-eenttng the pctroteu1 lndustry |n ttre
cmonrearth;-i strongiy support the comlegionrr flnal
;ac@endatl6n. APtP-rirppolEr ttrc somltusnt of, the
eotmonwealtb ol penn;yrviirfa tosard actrl'rvlng cleanr, aLr. In
acnfevl11E-th1--goaf r- f,tre noet bcncflclal arrd- coct-Gffeotlve
;&hod; itroufa ite sitectea uhiclr consider thc unigue
requlrarnenta of Penncylvenla'

We belleve tlrat adoptlon of a low ctni gslon vetrlale
progron ti= pennsyfvanti 1s p:euaturc at ttrte tl'ne due to
tbe'rnany uncertafitles asgocl,atcd rtCh the Progfrar. Wc

therefore recomend and encouraEe the Palnlylvanla
olipirtr"nt-oi-E t*onncntel Bcs6urces and the Departnent of
Gil"eortatlon to dcterulns tlrc nogt cost-effeotlve ncttrods
to-actieve ozone attainncnt and naLntenanse for tlre :ttte-
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May 12, 1993

SCOPE OF WORK FOR OATSIDE CONSULTAIIT

LEV COMMISSIOTY TECHNICAL CONSALTAT'IT PROIECT

INIRODUCTION -- The Pennsylvania Low Emission Vehicle Commission, created by

the enactment of Act 166 of Lggz, established a l3-member commission charged with the

responsibiliry of studying the environmenal and economic impacts of the adoption of the [-ow

Emission Vehicle ('LEV') program as part of Pennsylvania's implementation strategy to fulfill

its obtigations under the federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 ('CAA';. The Act requires

that, among other things, the Commission submit a completed report to the Governor and the

pennsylvania General Assembly by August 13, 1993. A copy of Act 166 is attached for

reference. The work of the Technical Consultant and the sub<ontractor, if applicable, shall

conform to its requirements.

At its second public meeting, the Commission created a Technicat Subcommittee whose

members include: Gary Babin, Peter Bauer, Wayne Ewing, Richard Flati and Richard Hayden-

The subcommittee has been dirccted to select an independent consultant to assist the Commission

in its deliberations.

Scope of Work - Under the authority granted by the CAA, the Environmental Protection

Agency ("EpA') has evaluated the air quatity control regions in Pennsylvania to determine

whether the state has achieved the attainment goals for certain criteria pollutants. A number of

those regions have been designated as non-attainment for the National Ambient Air Qualitv
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Standard ('NAAQS') for ozone. The CAA requires that state achieve and maintain the NAAQS

for ozone.

The Commission's primary focus on the LEV program is to evaluate its effectiveness as

a control strategy for ozone emissions compared to other potential options. The study will

concentrate on how ozone precursor emissions are impacted by all options including cost

effectiveness. The evalution shall dso consider air qudity improvements, @onomic impacts

and benefis to public health and welfarc. For this study, ozone pr€cuniors arc recognized as

nitrogen oxides ('NOx") and volatile organic compounds ('VOCs'). With these objectives in

mind, the consultant shdl PrePare the following:

f. Assessment of Current Status.

Identify the sationary and mobile source inventories

and ozone control strategies included in the latest

draft Pennsylvania State Implementation Plan
("SlP') available. Perform:

an analysis of the emission credis
and estimated cost per ton

attributable to each control measurc.

an analysis which includes whether

the control measure is to be imposed

statewide or by specific region based

upon ozone attainment status.

1

2

A.
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B List the proposed point, area, and stationary source

ozone control strategies which are awaiting finat
rulemaking under the Pennsylvania Act and EPA
authority.

an analysis of the emission credis
and estimated cost Per ton
attributable to each control measure.

an analysis which includes whether
the control measurc is o be imPosed

statewide or by specific region based

upon ozlne attainrnent status.

Identify dl of the mandatory stationary and mobile

sour@ ozone control strategies required to be

implemented by the CAA or the Pennsylvania Air
Pollution Control Act and indicate which ones arc

not dready included under item A. above. A
separate list should be compiled to include which,
if ily, of the strategies may be imposed on

Pennsylvutia by virnre of is inclusion in the Ozone

Transport Region ('OTR'). Perform:

an analysis of the emission credits
and estimated cost Per ton
affributable to each control measure;

an analysis which includes whether
the control measurc is to be imposed
statewide or by speciFrc region based

upon ozone attainment status;

an analysis of the control measure's
contribution toward maintenance of
the NAAQS for ozone and long-
range impact on the PA economy.

I

2
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II.

D Compile the aggrcgated daa generated by A{,
above, and evduate the impact, by region, on
Pennsylvania's obligations to achieve and mainain
the NAAQS for ozone under the CAA.

Low tr'ryrission Yehicle Specific Analysis - In rcviewing the

specific impact of the LEV strategy in Pennsylvania, the consulAnt

should be guided bY the following:

A. Obtain the necessary data from all ap,propriate

sources to perform an uralysis of emissions impact
by use of the Mobile 5A computer emissions factor
air model.

The consultant will submit dl input
and output data and accomPanylng
assumptions to EPA for Mobile 5A
runs to verify results and credits
generated by contnol strategies.

B Provide alternative analyses of the federal and LEV
programs considering the following assumptions.

1 PA fuel requirements (conventional
gasoline, federal reforrnulated
gasoline) plus enhanced UM;

PA fuel requirements (conventional
gasoline, federal reformulated
gasoline) plus maximum UM;

CA Phase tr severely reformulated
gasoline plus enhanced UM;

CA Phase II severely reformulated
gasoline plus ma:cimum I/M.

I

2

3.

4.
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C

D

Provide an andysis of the costs per vehicle of the
federal and LEV prograrns.

Compare costs and benefits of these and all point,
area and mobile source control strategies, including:

I a per-ton-cost analysis for each
pollutant reduced; and

identification of each sector of the
Pennsylvania economy that would be
impacted.

DiscretiomrT Control Strategies - The consultant shall assist the
Commission in the evaluation of ozone control strategies not
specifically mandated by the CAA but may be required to achieve
and maintain the NAAQS for oz)ne. In preparation of this
information, the consultant shdl consider the effectiveness of
extending existing control strategies to moderate and marginal non-
attainment aneas.

A Economic Impact - The consultant will review the
economic impact of each discretionary control
strategy considering the following factors:

a per-ton-cost urdysis for each
pollutant reduced; and

identification of each sector of the
Pennsylvania economy that would be
impacted.

Health Impact - The consultant shall review existing studies on
the relative benefits to public heatth by the imposition of various
control strategies. The consultant will prepare an evaluation of
that information for the Cornmission's delibemtions.

2
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V. Technicel Coordination-

The consultant shatl confer regularly with the

members of the Technical Subcommittee during the

contract perid. The Technical Subcommittee sttall

participate with the consultant in determining

assumptions to be used in the study.

The consulant is encouraged to release information
to the Technicat Subcommittee and the fuU

Commission as it becomes available. The

consultant witt be required to testify beforc the futt

Commission at a public meeting in July. All
contmct work shatl be completed by luly 3[, [993.

C. Results from Proposed emission reduction strategies

should be consistent, i.e. run on the same Mobile
air emissions model basis.

Statement of Qualifications - The consultant shall provide names

and qualifications of the project management team and assure

avaitibility of team members during the full term of the study.

The consultant proposal shall include milestones, interim report

dates and specifrc plans for interaction with the Technical

Subcommittee.

Selection of Subcontractor - If the Technical Consultant

determines that his team is unable to perform a specific function

defined in the Scope of Work document, or is unable to perform

a function in a timely manner, the Technical Consultant shall

report that fact to the Technical Subcommittee. The Technical

SuUcommittee is authoizd to retain a sub-contractor to perform

those tasks which cannot be fulfilted by the Technical Consultant.

A.

vI.

VII.

/ks

B.


